
Questions Option1 Option2 Option3 Option4

E-commerce is an exchange of business information through …..Paper Network scale shopping

Convergence of communication equpment  that provide  the pipeline to transmit…..Voice DATA Image and videoall of above 

URL stands for uniform regular locatorUniform recovery loactoruniform regular locatoruniform resource loactor

One of the feature of Ecommerce  _________________ Local Branding  Lookup Global Reach    None Of These 

 ______________is an example of Ecommerce Website    JABONG.com     AMAZON.qovmakemytrip.coflober

 CGI  stands for__________________   Common Graphic Interface   Common Gateway Interface Common Graphic Information   Common Graphic Integrate  

Use of internet or other electronic means to stalk or  harass a Harris an individual or a group of individual or an organization Cyberwave Cyberstalking  cyber network Cyber binding

_____Are considered illegal in a cybersecurityBLACK HATWHITE HAT GRAY HATCRIME

Attempting to gain access to a network using an employee’s credentials is called the _____________ mode of ethical hacking.  Local networking  Social engineering  Physical entry  Remote networking

 Which of the following is not a typical characteristic of an ethical hacker?  Excellent knowledge of Windows.  Understands the process of exploiting network vulnerabilities.  Patience, persistence and perseverance.  Has the highest level of security for the organization.

A program that is capable of infecting other program and making copies of itself is called virues worms trojans malware

which is an example of electronic cash system paypal paytms NEFT RTGS

the inside of a smart card usually contains an embedded microprocessor  microprocessor chip pin

digital money  is also know as …..bitcoins e cash epayment cash 

Who developed Unified Payment Interface (UPI)?National Payment Corporation of IndiaReserve BankMinistry of FinanceRBI

What does SSL stands for? Secure Socket Layer Standard Security LayerSecurity Standard Layer Socket Security Level

Which of following online payment method does not involve card processing?Netbanking PaymentForex Card PaymentDebit Card PaymentCredit Card Payment

Which of the following is not a card issuing brand?VISA           Master CardRupay SBI Card

Text-styling feature of MS word isWordArt WordColorwordclip wordsave

We can insert a page number atHeader footer Header and footerend

Which item appears dimly behid the main body textWater ColorWaterMarksWaterart waterpaint

Which feature starts a new line whenever a word or sentence reached a borderText Line Text WrappingNew Line Text Align



  Has the highest level of security for the organization.


